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Paris Fuel .. hops. 
The fuel required to cook a dinner in Paris 

costs nearly as much as the dinner itself.
Fuel is very scarce, and the American i� sur
prised to find shops all over the city, fitted up 
with shelves like those in shoe stores, upon 
which is stored wood, split I1p in pieces about 
the size of a man's finger, and done up in bun
dles, as matches were in the days of tbe tinder 
box, steel, and flint; they are about the size of 
a bunch of asparagus. These little bundles 
sell at from two to six sous. Larger sticks 
are bundled up in the same way, and sell at a 
frightful price. Charcoal is sold by the weight, 
and hard coal being nearly as expensive as 
wood, can be bought in the smallest quantity 
at any of these fuel shops. 

.-----.�.----

Su::ar Planters' Convendon. 
The sugar planters of Louisiana recently 

held a covention at New Orleans. The Presi
dent, Hon. John More, stated in his address, 
that the sugar crop of 1854-5 produced 346,-
635 hogsheads of sugar, and 577,840 barrels 
of molasses, and the crop of 1855-6, 235-000 
hogsheads of sugar, and 350,000 barrels of 
molasses. He asserted that adequate facilities 
for the transaction of this trade were not fur
nished by the city authorities of New Orleans. 
This deterred him and other planters from 
sending their crop to that market, and he urged 
that, unless proper accommodations were fur
nished there, the planters would be obliged to 
com bine and establish a new depot somew here 
else. 

The people of New Orleans should at once 
furnish such accommodations. 

.. e .. 

Remedy for Toolh:1che. 
Chambers' Jour1U11 alludes to a process de

scribed by D�. Roberts before the Royal Scot
tish Society of Arts, for cauterising the dental 
nerve, and stopping teeth without pain, by 
means of a wire applied to the patient's tooth 
perfectly cold, and afterwards instantaneously 
heated to the required extent by a small elec
tric battery. 

Education In New l.-ork City. 
There are 1 25,000 children of the proper 

age for schooling in New York, and they are 
educated at the public cost, the annual ex
penditure of the city for that purpose being 
$917,853-almost one million dollars. This is 
a much larger sum than is expended in any 
other city of the Union, and perhaps of the 
world. In addition to the amount named, it is 
believed that not less than $500,000 is annual
ly spent for the SUppOFt of private schools. 

Steamboat Tonnage of the United State .. 

Steamboat tunnage enrolled on the Ohio river 
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Steam tunnage on the Atlantic seaboard 
Steam tu nnage oh the Pacific coast • 

.Aggregate 
-----4.·� •• __ ----

Tum. 
lH.473 
129.050 
1'16.154 

. 261.283 
14.279 

655.'39 

Works are being erected in Birmingham, 
England, for the manufacture of architectural 
devices in basalt. The " ragstone " of the 
locality is melted and cast in cold molds, pro
ducing a species of basalt, or glassy lava, to 
which the name of obsidian is given. 

NEW-YORK, FEBRUARY 16,1856. 

IMPROVED ORNAMENTAL CASTER. 

curely hung, and by their presence add to the 
completeness and beauty of the design. They 
give the eff ect of pendants, so much admired 
in ornamental metallurgy of various kinds. 

The figurative ornaments seen on this caster 
are of a very rich character, and while there 
are combined with them tbe additional conve-

Our engraving is illustrative of an improved 
Ornamental Caster, made by Messrs. R. Glea
son & Son, Dorchester, Mass., on which an ap
plication for a patent is pending. The novelty 
consists in the combination of egg cups with 
the caster in such a manner as to increase the 
elegance 01 the whole design. Between the 
curves of the caster boxes there is a small niences for egg cups and spoons, the cost of 
platform, furnished, in its center, with a spin- the article is hardly at all increased. These 
dIe, a; on this spindle the egg cup, b, is placed, casters, we have no doubt, will become very 
a cavity in the bottom of the cup being formed popular. For the private 'dining table, the 
for that purpose. The spindle serves to pre- hotel, or the steamer, they are admirably ap
vent the cup from falling when the caster boxes propriate. 
are tipped or revolved, although from the ex- Messrs. Gleason & Son are extensive manu
ternal appearance the cups would seem to have facturers of this kind of ware, and have facil
no security of this sort. ities for the production of the most magnifi-

The extreme ends of the platforms before cent specimens. For further information re
named, terminate in graceful ornan.ental hooks specting the above improvement address the 
cd, between which the egg spoons, e, are se- manufacturers. 

Life Boat Ships. the hold would be well ventilated by a current 
The Natdical Magazine recommends all ships of air constantly passing through. This is a 

to be built on the life boat principle; and it good idea, and worthy of being promptly acted 
states that, without exception, every steamship upon. For want of proper ventilation, timber 
launched in New York last year was provided ships last only about half the usual time they 
with bulkheads, dividing the engine-room from would otherwise do. 
the other space of the hold. The making of The new steamship Fulton, which sailed on 
these vessels into water-tight compartments her first trip to Havre last Saturday, is divided 
is a step in advance for the safety of life into five water-tight compartments, and is fit
from the dangers of the ocean. ted up with every means �o render it a steam 

The magazine also advocates the use of a life ship, that is if a hole were stove in her 
deep iron keelson, made hollow, and connected I hull, as happened in the lamentable case of the 
with a tube at each end of the vessel, by which .!1rctic, it will not sink, nor can the water from 
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a leak reach the boiler room, to flood the fires. 
In addition to the life-boat principle on which 
this steamship is constl ucted, she has eight 
large Francis' metallic Ihe-boats, capable of 
carrying 450 persons, and a life preserver for 
each, also two of Worthington's largest sized 
steam pumps, and 11 others, capable of being 
employed as fire pumps. The case of the .!1rc
tic has led to the adoption of the most efficient 
measures for the prevention of such a catas
trophe happening to any of our steamers. 

... � 

Salls for Slables. 
U a compound of gypsum and sulphate of 

magnesia be used on the floors of stables, it 
will absorb the moisture and ammonia, keep 
the stable dry and free frem offensive smell. 
The compound salt, after it has absorbed all 
the moisture possible, is removed to be used 
for manure, and fresh salts applied in the same 
way. This is an excellent plan for keeping 
stables dry and healthy. 

. - .. 
A Worthy Example. 

A correspondent of the Providence (R. J.) 
Journal states that Geo. M. Richmond, Esq., 
has established an evening school on his prem
ises, near the Woonasquatucket Print Works, 
for the benifit of the juvenile portion of his 
help, and for as many other boys, who reside 
in the neighborhood, as can be accommodated. 
He provides them with a school-room, teach
ers, books, and other things necessaay for the 
prosecution of their studies, free of expense. 
Some of the boys have not had any schooling, 
and others have not had sufficient to be of any 
material benefit to them without further in
struction. It is for these two classes princi
pally, that Mr. Richmond has established the 
school; a part of their leisure hours devoted 
to useful studies wil improve their minds and 
correct their morals. 

What Labor Does. 
To show the effects of mechanical labor in 

advancing the price of iron, the North British 
Quarterly Review presents the following calcu
lation :-" A bar of iron valued at $5, worked 
into horse shoes is worth $10'50; needles, 
$355; penknife blades, $3285; shirt buttons, 
$29,480; balance springs of watches, $250,000. 
Thirty-one pounds of iron have been made in
to wire upwards of one hundred and eleven 
miles in length, and so fine was the fabric that 
a part ofit was converted,in lieu of horse-hair, 
into a barrister's wig. .. - . 

Strong Decks for Ships. 
M. Nillus, a French mechanician, says that 

almost all vessels, whether wood or iron, have 
hi therto been constructed on a wrong princi
pIt. The greatest possible strength has been 
given to the sides and bottom, while the deck 
has been neglected. But a ship should be re
garded as a great tube or box, capable of sus
taining a load at the middle while suspended 
at its ends, or conversely, or sustaining loads 
at each end while supported at its middle.
To obtain this result with the least weight of 
materials, Mr. Nillus says that the upper and 
lower parts of the vessel- otherwise the deck 
and the bottom-should be the strongest. .. -. ., 

Dry Kiln .. 

The advertisement of Bulkley's Dry Kiln8, 
which appears in the appropriate column, is 
corrected to read "at a cost of two cents per 
barrel," instead of "two cents per pound."
This important difference is worthy of being 
noted down. . ....... 

Enonnous Railroad Scale. 

The largest railroad scale in the world, in 
actual use. is one built by Messrs. Fairbanks 
& Co., of Vermont, for the Mine Hill and 
Schuylkill Haven Railroad, in Pennsylvania;. 
It is one hundred and twelve feet long, and iB 
capable of sustaining a load of ahundred tuns_ 



(Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 

LIS T OF P A T  E N T C L A I M S 

Is.ued from the United Stale. Patent Oruce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 5, 1856. 
BELL STENCH TRAP-Cha!J. H. 13uflh. of Fall River. 

1d:\lj,�.: I do not claim u new ill themielve3 the perlora.· 
ted plate. or grating. or bel1. or cup. ,,·ith surrounding 
chamber and central exit pipe. arranged as dNcribed, to 
form, in combination. a stink. trap for sinks. a., such b� old, 
and commonly kno wn M the belll'itench trap. 
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ranged centrally, over, and in combination with the bell 
or cup, 2, mad� separate or detached from the grating 
fur operation together. aSlihown ar.d described. tor greater 
convenience in the me and better cleall5ing ofthe trap. 
with total exemption from e.:icape of effluvia in the apart· 
ment wherein the sink is placed under evel'Y use of the 
h'ap, by funnel or otherwise. ali set forth. 

CORN DRYEU-Solomon EernheiseI. of Tyrone Town· 
ship. Pa.: I claim the pertorated pipes. no·s. 2 and 3, in 
combination with the hopper placed above the hot air 
chamber. A, as described. liD as to allow the air to pallS be· 
tween the inner perforated pipe and the smoke pipe. 
while the hot air f rom chamber D paStieil between the 
outer perforated pipe and the exterior pipe or casing, 0, 
substantially in the manner and for the purp05es set iorth. 
ORE "'ASHER-\Vm.Ball, ofChicopee.M:a.ss.: I claim 

in machines for wa!hing' pulverized ore!!, the trough. 1. 
conMtructed with the ledge. K. as de:!cribed, and operated 
ill cannection whh a head of water kept above the level 
of the Mid ledge. in the manner setiorth. 

RAKING A'l'TACHMENT TO llA.RVli:S·l'ERS-A. II. Caryl. 
of Sandmky. 0,: I do not claim a reciprocating rake 
piaced beneath the l,latform. C, tor that has been previ· 
ously med. 

But 1 claim operating the rake. that is. the rod.E, pro· 
vided with teeth.. b, by meam of the weight, I, andpul1ey, 
H, the wei1"ht and pulley 1eillg connected to the rod • .!!:, 
by chains, 1. and otherwhe arranged :mbstantially as �hown 
and described. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE FOR VIsE-Levi Chapman. of 

New York City: I do HOt claim fitting a jaw with a limit· 
ed motion combined with a. llliding jaw. retuined by a 
ratchet or pius, as metallic vi:ses have heretoforo been 
constructed on thl.i }Jlall. 

Jiut 1 claim the arrangement of the jaw, d d, with the 
piece,3. between the slide.,. 4: 4. and between the crolls 
piece, e. acted Oil loy the crank piece. f. or its equivalent. 
when comLilled with the jaw.e.changeable iu the grooves, 
2 2, in the gide�. b b. of the trouG"h. in the manner and for 
the purpo:ses IIpecitied. 

LUGS FOR CAST.IRON SJIINGLEs.-John Cook. of 
Welitmoreland. N. Y.: I do not pretend to have invented 
ca"t·iron iShinl;les. or giving them any particular form or 
exterH:!l shape, nor do 1 claim them WiTh the rib, a, or 
the half round fiaJlge, b. or the lap, c, or the elevation,s, g, 
as all theile contrivance. have been heretofore in UI.e. 

Hut 1 claim the projection. e. with the. nail hole. f. on 
the under �ide of the :shingle for fastening the liame ta the 
rib, eicher on its upper or lOWel edge. at choice. a.nd for 
lSecuring the nail from the wet, Ulereby preventing it 
from rusting and becoming 100ie. 
PUl1Ps-}-:dward N. Dickerson. of New York City. and 

Elisha K. Root, of Hartford. (JOHn.: '"� e claim. firl'lt. two 
bucket� working in pump barrels, so allanged that the 
column to Le raised passe" through both in 8uccesliiull. in 
combination with the spira.! cams or their equi,,-alonts. so 
nrranged as to m')ve �aid buckets with uniform velocit;y. 
and to maintain, practically, a uniform and constant lite. 
ing action upon the water, subl:ltantially in the manner 
described. 

Second, imparting to the column of watcl'. by meam of a 
reciprocatillg pump, a coniltant and uniform 1low throuih 
the ascending main, sub:stantially as described. 

lIEA'l'ING FEED WATER ApPARATUS FOR LOCOMO· 
TIv<l:tl-Peter�. Ebbert. of Chicago. Ill.: I claim the 
auxiliary pipe. y, a .• arran�ed, in relation to that vart. of the main pipe containing a valve. so that commUll lcatlOn 
may exi:-;t Letween the water space of the boiler, and the 
interior of the feed water pipe� in the. smoke IItack. when 
the feed pump is not in operation. as set forth. 
SAW SE'1'-John G. Ernst. of York. Pa.: I claim tho 

expanding a.rm.�. a a. a a. in connection wit� the l)late. c. 
and screwnut • .b:, arranied and operatcd ill the manner 
de:lcriLed. 
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lhe ';liding and solf .. adjustillg chisel holder, g. constructed 
and ope raced su bstantlally as de.cribed. 

THREE ,"VHEELED VEIUCLJ:s-Elisha S. French. of 
Binghamton N. Y.: I claim the combinlltion and ar· 
rangement �t the rear of the vehicle. llubstantiallY all 

shown and de.icribed. of the castor hUl1g �wi,reling whe�l. 
l'� in such connection with the perch or body. that whIle 
in� the iorward run of the vehicle the :;aid wheel rulls in 
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the vehicle is caused to occupy a like parallel and cen· 
tral position, with it.1 rimor tire in direction of ths travel 
but in clo ... er proximity to the fore wheeb. and o� the 
re .. ·erse side of the swivel towards the front end of the 
vehicle. and uut of the way. as it we�e. whereby �ddi.tion. 
al fa.cilities are atliJrded for bac1nn� the vehlcla in a 
crowded thoroughfare, and the other advantages Ipfliciiied 
ue obtained. 

]?�ED WATER ApPARATUS TO STEAK BOIL"ERS.-
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from the steam cyliHderlll. 4:!. and pipes attached thereto. 
Bli:NCH VlsE-rr'hol. Gi5singer. of Alleghany. Pa.: I 

claim the projectien. g, and the projections, 1 and K, ar· 
ranged as dellcribed. and for the purpose tlet forth. 
Bli:NDII'fG SHIP' S HooI.:!I-ElbhalIarris, of Providence. 

R. 1.-: I clai.m the roller or former. A, of the intended 
form of the interior oitha hook provided with a pocket or 
damp for se cur in" the eye of the b�ank durin� the bend· 
ing operation. sut..st�ntially 3.J delicribed. 
MAKH{G UOPJ:-Oliver S. Hazard and Isaac Peck. of 

Coventry. Jt. I. :We claim the mov-able lelf·adjulStinc 
trumpet guide. 'l, as described. 
BRIC:': PR£l!IsEB-Henry J. Hua-hes, of Davenport, Iowa: 

I cla.im. fir'Uy� the table actuated. as describ�d •. 
or by a�ly 

othel' equivalent me1\ns. hy whIch the bnckl are du· 
charged after being pressed o.nd by which they are borne 
away from the press head. 
Secondly. the IIpecifi.c arra.n,ement described, for oil .. 

ingthe mold during .itl pas.:a.&:e ·up and down Over the 
head. 
HOT AIR FURl'fAcJ:8-Sa.muel Macfarra.n, ofPhiladel

phia Pa.,: I claim. first, connectini with the inner end of 
the bottom plate. 0, of the "pace. for !upplying the fur. 
na.ce with tuel, a rinir, N, for impPolting and holdin, to 
gether the legmental plates ofthe fire pot, so u to enable 
!aid ring to be held firmly by . it! connection. with the 
plate. O. which illiecured to the front part of the furnace, 
a, described. Second I claim arranginl' the adjustable horizontal 
p ate, e, having �pa.ce. inits ed,e' in whic� th� hea�ing 
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entfrelY around the u.id heMing pipe. and in contact with 
the sheet· iron radiating ca.s.in" and l'erulatin� the draft of 
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o�:d!;ic�i��J� an all tight heat-

£)tientifit 6tmeritan. 
CARIHAGli: SPRINGs-Richard Montgomery, of New 

York Ci.ty: I claim the corrugated spring, D. �hen med 
in conn�ctioll wit� the. spring, A. l5ubatantialI7 a. de
.cribJ¥!. 

W.E;IGHIXq SCAI,.i;.S;-S,. S. MilL,,- & M. Bis�ell.ofCharle�· 
ton, S. D.: ,"Ve claim connecting the scale bea.m. A. 
with ar:h18.:&. a' a", two or more. and otherwille arranged 
as shown. so that either of the weights on the arms may. 
when not in use, be plltced in line with the fulcrum of the 
beam. substantially as deiScribed and for the purpo�e .pe· 
cified. 

FLOUR BOLTs-Stephen C. Mendenhall. of Richmond. 
Ind.: I claim, first, the direct and positive expa.nsiol1 I'l.ud 
contraction of the valve!!, g g g. between fixed and vary· 
in
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alent. for the purpose specified. 
FIRE POKERs-George R. Moore. of Mount Joy, Pa.: 

I claim the arrangements. or any of their equivalenh. by 
which the several motions of the poker are obtained. 
Also the arrangement or it!! equivalent. for contracting 
the handle of the poker at pleasure. 

LAI'fTi:RNI'I-FranciJMorandi.ofBoston.)la�lI,: I claim 
the funnel. D. applied to the lantern, in the manner and 
for the purpo!'!e substantially as Jet forth. 

FASTENING FOR THE HINGEi'! OJ' DAGUERR:EOTYPI: 
CA.sE�-Samuel Peck. of New Haven. Conn.: I claim 
the combination of the metalltraps or supports with the 
material of the case when the same is pla,�tic, so as to 
strengthen the case and form a iecure fa:stening for the 
hingell. substantially as set forth. 
METTALLIC PENs-Myer Phineas. of New York City: 

I claim the spring, a. when placed upon the upper side of 
the pen. and so constructed and arranged as to lelVe the 
twotold purpole described. 
03CILLATING ENGII'fEs_Juan Patti:'IOn, of Brooklyn 

.N. Y.: I claim the arrangement of parts, viz. : the arched 
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inders of oscillating steam engines. 
HARVESTERS-B. F. Ray. of Baltimore. Md.: I claim, 

fir�t. providing the main or drivin� wheel of rea.ping and 
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Second. the sliding bar arranged in the same horizon. 
tal plane with·and perpendioular to the axle of the driv· 
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and positive motion to the cutting apparatus when ar· 
ranged obliqusly to the line of draft, sUb.tan,tially aa de· 
scribed. 

'I'hird, forming in the sliding bar a. dot for the lOception 
and operation of the bell crank, asset forth. 
SAW MILJ.s-John S. Snider. of Lancl'Ulter. Ohio: I 

claim such construction of the scals wheel and iii com· 
bination with the large cog wheel. G. thut the pOlSition of 
the lever when on its rest. will be alwaYII zero, and that 
tha log may be moved at both its ends equally any reo 
quired distance. by raising the lever from it!! re!!t and 
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pawl may pa.5S over and pre!'!�ing the lever down again up. 
on it!! rest. when the,x.equisite d�stance is.obtaiued,so that 
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ear or by the eye. and it is thus set at both Mds by a sin· 
gle �cale wheel and a sin·gIepawl. and thus set necessari· 
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I abo claim the combination of wheels which are 10 

adjusted a:s to effect the above·named objects, and also to 
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tum. or by the IIpring of the :lodll. 
In this construction and combination th. journal and the 

pinion wheel and scale wheel are cast to�ether, and the 
rod pas!el through the journal. and mOl'es with it. 10 that 
the lever. when pressed down. move., the pinion wheel 
which give.!l mohon to the wheel. which moves the head 
block !!lide, and at the same time the journ�l movell the 
rod. and by it the tail block slide. so that the rod commu· 
nicates motion to the ta.il block slide only, and is not put 
to the strain requisite to move both slides, and with them 
both ends of a heavy log. 'J.1he combination and construc· 
tion which produces the effect. I also claim. 
SEWING MACHINES-Alfred Swin(le, (auignor to EI. 

mer Townsend,) of Boston. Mass. : I do not claim a tension. 
apparatus composed of a spring bearing agaimt a fixed 
surface or another spring.the thread being down biitween 
the two. 
But I claim u a tension apparatus the combination of a. 

rotary grooved roller, and a pressure roller operating by .. 
meani of a spring or it! equivalent, ess8nti .. lly 8.11 specified. 
the same when a wax thread is used, producing,advantll.' 
ges �ubstantially a� 5tated. 
COI'fST!tUCTI!fG CAST IROW BUILDINGs ...... Haui.t V 
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u.�ed .eparately. as thi� ha.l been done before. 
liut I claim forming ca!t·iron hollow walls for build

in�s by means of the combined use of the boxes. plates. and 
tie pieces. provided with rebate; and ton(U8S fol' firmly 
unitill i them together, lubJtantially in the mannel de
.cribed. 
ALARM LOCK-S. J. Frank, of Guilford Center, N. Y. 
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the manner .set forth. 
WROUCHT IROl'f SHAJ"TS-Otis Tufb:. of BOiton.Mall.: 

I claim constructing large wrou,ht·iron .haftl with pieces 
iieparately wrought and fastened together, subltantially 
al dellcribed. 
SOTTENIlfG L.ATHJ:R-JohnB. Wentworth, of Lynn, 

Mass.: 1 do not claim boarding & skin by doubling it and 
performing the remainder of the operation between two 
board�. by manual labor in the u!!ual way. 

I claim the combination of the roller by the rota!'Y 
boudel. P. and the baror concave. E. arun,ed and made 
to operate together, sub"tantially alUet forth. 

I aho claim the combination of the holding and draft 
mechani!!m, or rollers, l I I, with the boardill� mechan· 
ism or rollers. the boarder and conca\�e or bars, a. IIpeci· 
fied. 

I abo claim the napping 01' filing mechani!!m. or roller, 
M. and bed. L. in combination with the boarding meehan. 
isi����I�i�

hg���rn��: ��� rf��er���e:�l�
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iable or bed. 

k. the rollers. G H .. and bed, L, so that they may be moved 
!!imultaneouslyby either. towards or away from the board. 
er,}\ the Led,E, and rollen. I andM. 

1 also claim when the boarder i� mad� of a series of 
separatQl rubben springlJ. and holdin� frame. a!! set forth, 
applring the sectional rubber to the frame by mean! sub· 
Itantially M described. viz .• b¥ a bar f. and movable end, 
b', whereby the rubbers may be either detached from the 
frame. OJ maintained without it, as specified. 
GRAII'f Al'fD GRASS HARVESTERs-Abner Whitely. of 

SpringfIeld. 0.: I do not claim oscillating the finger bar 
about an axis within itlelf. irre!'!pective of the relations be· 
tween the main frame and the master wheel shaft. as de· 
scribed. or otherwi!!'e. the result being substantially the 
same, that the driver i5 enabled. while the team is in mo· 
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and cutters wHhout moving the finger bar from the ground. 
BELT F AS1:"E1fINGS-AbnerWhitely, of Springfield. 0.: 

I claim the hook, B. made as described, for the purposes 
set forth. 

DOCTORS OJ' CALICO PRINTIl'fG MA.ClIII'fEs-John 
Standing. of Fall River. Mass.� (as.dgnor to himself and 
James Baxendale, of Providence, R. I .) : I do not claim 
applying to the shaft of the doc:tor & mechanism for im· 
partin� to it a variable reciprocatin.r motion, as �uch by 
no meam if! new. but having invented for such purpose a 
new mechani�m which is very iimple in it. construction 
and efficient in operation, one f'Osse�sing dechled advan. 
tages over mOllt ifnot allothen ill UIU to effect :mch a re· 
sult. 

I claim the combination of the eccentric to the crank, 
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the doctor, substantially as specified. 
WRITING DS:l!IK8-C.H. Bergmann, of New York: City: 
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tiall,. U Ipecm.ed. 

CHAMBERED BREECH LOADIJ'I"G CANl'C"ON-C. C. Ter· 
c
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the in yention of the wedge to force a mova.b1e chambered 
breech into connection with th� barrel, I clailn the com· 
bination of lock lever, N. the- !Wedge. i, and the two. h h. 
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the barrel. 
Second. I claim the priming tube. m. combined with 

the stationary priming ma.llazine. I·', to take a new priming 
therefrom every time the position of the breech is changed 
by attaching it.to the lock lever, N, and furnishing itwith 
a 'wedge or inclined projection. 14., to open the valve of 
the magazIne, when the lev�F is raised to unlock the 
breech. iubstantially as described. 

New York DUt,k •• 
A city which is new the third shipping port 

in the world might be able to afford res
pectable and convenient docks for the use 
of its shipping. This is not the case with New 
York city, at whose wharves are to be Eecn 
focests of masts belonging to the ships of all 
nations. The Mayor, in his late Annual Mes
sage, directs the attention of our citizens to 
our miserable dock architecture, and gives our 
merchants a well merited rebuke for their in-

'I'hird. the combination and arrangement of the ham. 
mer trigg0r. anel main�pring: with a lock lever, N. which 
b employed to lock and unlock the breech to aIfd from 
the banel •• ubita.ntially a� �et forth. 
ATTACHING COMPOSITION SOLES TO BOOTS AND diff erence and neglect in providing proper 

SIw"El!-Johnl{. \Vimley (assignor to himself and W. H. dockage. He say!! :-
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e ��1� "'Ve present a singular contrast, in this re .. 
:�'tel:' or nail. by which the >ole is secured to the boot or �pect, to every other seaport of any magnitude 
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c��: known to ancient or modern commerce. The 
position .oles to boots aJld ,hoe.. quays and docks of London, Liverpool, and in-

TONGUING AND GROO
R
v�:�s�::HINES_C.W.Brown. of dced, nearly all the English ports, are first 
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any suitable arrangement of mechanical devices, while US in such works. the board is being f ed  through the machine. so as to adapt 
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tearing of the " At St. Peter�burg, in Russia, there is one 

shaft or either of the edge cutters. so as to slide laterally granite pier of four miles in extent. At Havre, 
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justly the pride of its citizens. Indeed, there 
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n�� which does not surpass us in the necessary 

the �haft. which the weight. i. turns or revolves. said com· provision for the proper convenience and pro-bination beine: arranged substantially as !let forth. and for , . ., , . •  . th� pur}'ose?f permittin¥ ?r ch�cking th� operati?n of, tectlOn of Its shlppmg.' How true all th,s IS: It 
'Old welght. l. upon the ,hdmg gmde bar. d .  as speclfied. I 

makes us somewhat ashamed of having boast-ADDITIO�AL IMPROVEMENT. 
CA"'DLESTIc",_Abner Whitely. of Springfield. Ohio. ed of the enterprise of our merchants. Our 
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0"", AME"'TA!. FEI.T CLo'rH-O. B. Tomlinson. of Ath_ had good docks before this. 
ens, Pa. Patented originally May 16. 18M: I claim the 

Atvarioustimes for years ·we have directed at-
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design UPOn the surface of a sheet of batting composed of ten tion to the building of stone piers and docks, 
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�:�re they been paid to our suggestions. Peter Cooper 
We claim the use of the radial ribs, d d. in combination has proposed to employ the city poor (those 
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irrespective of·form of said tubes for who are able to work) in quarries, getting out 
DESIG.... stone, for building docks. This is a good 

pgf:d�i;��, �
·
a.
We.che, (a.,signor to Robt. Wood,) of idea, and would, no doubt, effect a considera-

Cal;or:-t:m.. ble saving of city funds. But will it ever be 

COAL- A coal bed has actually been dis- carried out 1 The plan being a good one, 

covered, and the coal thoroughly tested inSan there does not appear to be any doubt of its 

Francisco. The locality of the mine is 30 not being carried out. 
--.�-�+ .... �-----

miles from Stockton, on a spur of the Coast The Cold; fhe Cold. 
Bange mountain!. The steamer Cornelia tried The past month and the beginning of this 
aqull.Iltity of the coal in running down and up one will be long remembered, in the annals of 
San Francisco Bay; it burned with a clear our country, for the intense cold experienced 
flame, and produced very little ash. There are over such a wide extent of territory. Away 
at present six men engaged in mining the coal. down in Texas the river Brazos was fr6zen 
The vein at first showed a thickness of 14 over, and the ice so thick that teams were 
inches; but now, at a depth of 16 feet from crossing on it. In Virginia the snow was 
the surface, ithas widened to 3 feet 9 inches. deeper than it had been for 60 years, and 
It is calculated that this coal can be mined the cold was so severe that great numbers 
and delivered at San Francisco for $7 pertun. of birds, and wild animals perished. At 
These coals can be run down on an inclined St. Paul, in Minnesota, the thermometer had 
railroad to the city of Stockton, without the ranged from 200 to 400 below zero for three 
use of engines; the weighted cars going down weeks. The atmosphere there, however, was 
on one side on a double track, can draw up the dry and still, and persons did not feel the cold 
e[J..lpty cars to the mine by a rope on the other more keenly than those in New York, where 
track. Coal is more useful than gold; there- winds usually prevail during cold. In Cincin· 
fore this discovery will prove to be of great nati, the thermometer was as low as 180 be 
value to the Pacific States. low zero. On the borders of Tennessee the 

TABLE MOUNTAIN GOLD- Tunnels have been thermometer was:> 0 below zero on the 23rd 
run into this mountain to reach what is sup- ult. The cold in the city of New York has 
posed to be the bed of an ancient river, where been very moderate in comparison with that 
some rich gold deposits have been found. The experienced in some places further south and 
old river appears to have run at one time be- west of the Alleghanies. On the morning of 
tween steep banks. Lava from a distant vol- the 22nd ultimo, the shores of the Bayou La
cano flowed into the river bed, filling it up, and fourche, in Louisiana, were margined with a 

then rose like a wall above its banks. The sheet of ice, six feet in width. The" oldest 
course of the river was thereby changed.- inhabitant" being consulted, declared that 
The amount of labor and expeme requisite to such a thing had never occurred before. A 
tunnel this old mountain varies. Therimrock portion of the ice was two inches thich. So 
is harder the lower down it is worked, and if says the Thibodeaux (La.) Minerva. 

the tunnel is too high for the bed of the river .-------.-----

in the basin under the mountain, the labor is We are indebted to Hon. George Vail, M. C., 

lost. for useful public documents. We hope Mr. 

LARGB ARTESIAN WELL-In the city of San Vail will be prepared, when the proper time 
comes, to lend his valuable assistance in bringJose there is a splendid large artesian well in 

one of the streets. It is formed at the top into ing round the much ueeded reformin our pres

a basin, six feet in diameter, and resembles a

huge bowl. The supply of water is large, it i. 
to be conveyed by pipes through different 
street •. 

ExPLOSION-The Stockton Republican gives 
nn account of an explosion which recently 
took place at the flouring mill in that city.
The accident was caused by the collapsing of 
a flue of the boiler, and the boiler, 40 feet long, 
was hurled to a distance of 140 feet, against a 
house, which it demolished. 

ent defective patent system; and also to resist 
the Woodworth Patent Re-extension whenever 
it comes up for tangible action in the House of 
Representatives. 

------...... ----
The Penla. 

This large new iron steamship arrived on the 
9th inst., after a stormy paEsage of fourteen 
days. We have not had time to vi�it her on 
going to preJls, but will be able to do so, and 
present a descripfon of her engineering 
rangement in our next number. 
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